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3

Three hypotheses have been proposed to explain the functional relationship between seed mass and seedling performance: the
reserve effect (larger seeds retain a larger proportion of reserves after germinating), the metabolic effect (seedlings from larger
seeds have slower relative growth rates), and the seedling-size effect (larger seeds produce larger seedlings). We tested these
hypotheses by growing four Mediterranean Quercus species under different light conditions (3, 27, and 100% of available
radiation). We found evidence for two of the three hypotheses, but none of the four species complied with all three hypotheses at
the same time. The reserve effect was not found in any species, the metabolic effect was found in three species (Q. ilex, Q.
pyrenaica, and Q. suber), and the seedling-size effect in all species. Light availability significantly affected the relationships
between seed size and seedling traits. For Q. ilex and Q. canariensis, a seedling-size effect was found under all three light
conditions, but only under the lowest light (3%) for Q. suber and Q. pyrenaica. In all species, the correlation between seed mass
and seedling mass increased with a decrease in light, suggesting that seedlings growing in low light depend more upon their seed
reserves. A causal model integrates the three hypotheses, suggesting that larger seeds generally produced larger seedlings.
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Seed mass represents the amount of reserves an embryo
contains to start its first life stages. For the mother plant, there
is a trade-off between producing many small seeds vs. fewer
larger seeds from a given quantity of resource allocated to
reproduction. Despite selection pressure to produce more seeds
and more offspring, larger offspring have a greater chance of
establishing (Leishman et al., 2000). Thus, seed size is one of
the most important traits influencing the early phases of the
plant’s life cycle, including germination (Milberg et al., 2000;
Pearson et al., 2002), emergence (Castro, 1999), growth, and
survival of seedlings (Seiwa, 2000; Baraloto et al., 2005).
Three mechanisms have been proposed to explain functional
seed–seedling relationships (Westoby et al., 1996; Leishman et
al., 2000). (1) The reserve effect predicts that, after
germination, larger seeds retain a greater proportion of their
seed reserves, which can then be mobilized for seedling
growth, maintenance, and repair. Thus, the extra reserves in the
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large cotyledons improve the chances that the seedling can
establish when environmental conditions are adverse (Garcı́aCebrián et al., 2003; Green and Juniper, 2004a). (2) The
metabolic effect predicts a negative relationship between seed
size and relative growth rate (RGR) during the early stages
(Cornelissen et al., 1996; Saverimuttu and Westoby, 1996;
Wright and Westoby, 1999). A higher specific leaf area (SLA,
leaf area/leaf dry mass), lower DNA content, and smaller cell
size are thought to contribute to the growth advantage of smallseeded seedlings (Marañón and Grubb, 1993), whereas in
larger-seeded seedlings the growth disadvantage is compensated by higher initial plant mass. (3) The seedling-size effect
foresees that larger seeds produce larger seedlings, which are
more robust and better able to escape size-dependent mortality.
In addition to being able to emerge from deeper soil layers
(Bond et al., 1999), the larger seedlings have a larger shoot,
which can overtop neighboring seedlings and capture more
light (Foster, 1986). Larger seedlings also form deeper and
more extensive roots, which can capture more soil water during
the dry season (Metcalfe and Grubb, 1997; Lloret et al., 1999;
Poorter and Hayashida, 2001).
Since the publication of the seminal paper by Westoby et al.
(1996), where the three seed-size hypotheses were presented,
most studies have analyzed the effect of seed size on seedling
performance by comparing different species with contrasting
life-history traits (Saverimuttu and Westoby, 1996; Poorter and
Rose, 2005). In these types of studies, the main objective is to
explain the seed–seedling relationship from an evolutionary
standpoint (Wright et al., 2000; Westoby et al., 2002).
However, species vary not only in their seed size but also in
many other traits, potentially leading to confusion about
functional effects of seed size with correlated variation due to
life history. For instance, small-seeded species tend to be lightdemanding and generally have photosynthetic-type cotyledons
and a high SLA and leaf area ratio (LAR, plant area/plant
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biomass), whereas large-seeded species tend to be shadetolerant and have the opposite suite of traits (Kitajima, 1996;
Poorter and Rose, 2005; Zanne et al., 2005). A within-species
analysis may therefore more clearly show the functional
significance of seed size, although few studies have taken
such an approach (but see Ke and Werger, 1999; Green and
Juniper, 2004a).
Seed-size variation is thought to be important for the
establishment of seedlings under different ecological conditions. Species with considerable intraspecific variation in seed
size may therefore enhance their establishment in a heterogeneous environment. This might apply to Quercus species,
which have considerable interspecific (Aizen and Patterson,
1990) and intraspecific (Leiva and Fernandez-Alés, 1998)
variation in seed size.
The effect of seed size on seedling performance is highly
variable and depends on environmental conditions such as light
availability (Leishman and Westoby, 1994; Rose, 2000;
Poorter and Rose, 2005), nutrient availability (Jurado and
Westoby, 1992), and damage by herbivores (Harms and
Dalling, 1997). For instance, Rose (2000) found that seedling
survival for eight rainforest tree species was closely and
positively correlated with seed size in low irradiance; in high
irradiance, however, the relationship between seedling survival
and seed size was weak or insignificant.
Light availability at the forest floor is very heterogeneous in
space and time (Valladares, 2001), and many studies have
demonstrated its importance for the regeneration of Mediterranean woody species (Sack, 2004; Gómez-Aparicio et al.,
2006). We predict that Quercus seedlings growing in deep
shade and with reduced carbon gain (Quero et al., 2006) will
depend more strongly on their acorn reserves than will
seedlings growing under higher light levels.
The objective of this study is to evaluate the functional
importance of seed size within four Mediterranean Quercus
species. Specifically, four questions were asked. (1) Do larger
seeds retain proportionally more reserves, which may be
advantageous for overcoming potential hazards (the reserve
effect)? (2) Is seed mass negatively related to seedling RGR
(the metabolic effect)? (3) Do larger seeds result in a larger
initial seedling biomass (the seedling size effect)? (4) Do these
relationships change with light availability?
The three hypotheses have been postulated as mechanisms
that explain how seedlings survive different environmental
hazards (Westoby et al., 1996). Here we present a conceptual
framework that connects the three hypotheses.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Experimental design—Four oak species typical of Mediterranean forests in
southern Spain were selected (Table 1): two evergreen species [Quercus suber
L. and Q. ilex subsp. ballota (Desf.) Samp.] and two deciduous species (Q.
canariensis Willd. and Q. pyrenaica Willd.). Because all four species have
storage-type cotyledons, we avoided the problem of comparing species with
different types of cotyledons (Kitajima, 1996; Green and Juniper, 2004a). Seeds
were collected during autumn 2002 in southern Spain (Table 1) and stored on a
moist substrate at 58C until sown. Single acorns were weighed individually
before sowing to determine their fresh mass. A subsample of each species was
oven-dried at 708C for at least 48 h and weighed to determine dry mass. The
seeds of the dry acorns were separated from the pericarp and weighed. Speciesspecific regression equations were made for (1) acorn dry mass vs. acorn fresh
mass and (2) seed dry mass vs. acorn dry mass. These regressions were used to
estimate for each individual the seed dry mass from the acorn fresh mass (Table
1). The experiment was carried out in a glasshouse of the University of
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Cordoba, Spain (at 37851 0 N, 4848 0 W, and 100 m. a.s.l.). In December 2002,
acorns were separately sown in cylindrical pots (50 cm height, 10.5 cm
diameter, 3.9 L volume). A large pot was used to allow for extensive root
growth. Pots contained a mixture (2:1) of sand and peat. The air temperature
was maintained between 15 and 258C.
Seedlings were subjected to three light levels or treatments: a highirradiance (HI), a medium-irradiance (MI), or a low-irradiance (LI) treatment,
corresponding to 100%, 27%, or 3% of the available radiation in the
greenhouse. Each light treatment was replicated four times. Light was reduced
with a dense green cloth in the LI treatment, a light screen in the MI treatment
and no screen or cloth was used for the HI treatment. The screen or cloth was
attached to a ‘‘shade frame’’ (150 3 120 3 200 cm). The mean 6 SE of the
photosynthetic active radiation measured around noon every day in January
2003 was 281 6 28 (HI), 76 6 9 (MI), and 9 6 1 (LI) lmol of
photonsm2s1. These are typical light levels in large forest clearings (HI),
below individual trees (MI), and under deep shade of the forest understorey (LI)
(Marañón et al., 2004). Light quality, red : far-red ratio (R : FR ratio), was
measured with a light sensor (SKR 110, Skye Instruments, Llandrindod Wells,
UK). In the LI treatment, the R : FR ratio was 0.25 6 0.004, which is
comparable to the R : FR in dense forest microhabitats (0.28 6 0.03, t -test t36
¼ 1.02, P ¼ 0.31), while in the other two treatments (HI and MI), the R : FR
was 1.00 6 0.03, which is similar to the ratio in open areas and below trees.
Once the seedlings emerged (the date was recorded for each seedling), the
pots were drip irrigated to ensure that water was not limiting. After ca. 50 d
(mean 51, range 48–55) of growth, at least 15 seedlings of each species per
light treatment were harvested. We harvested after 50 d because field studies
have shown that seedlings complete their spring growth within 50 d (Quero et
al., 2003). Individual seedlings were carefully removed from each pot, and the
soil was gently washed from the roots. Plants were separated into acorn
remnant, leaves, stem, and roots. Dry mass of the plant organs was determined
after oven-drying at 708C for at least 48 h. The acorn was separated into the
pericarp, and the remaining seed was weighed. The used seed reserve was
calculated as the difference between the estimated initial seed dry mass and the
remnant seed dry mass at harvest. The relative growth rate (RGR, rate of
biomass increase per unit of plant biomass) was calculated as the natural log of
seedling biomass minus the natural log of used seed reserve (Steege et al.,
1994) divided by the growth period.
Statistical analysis—A two-way ANOVA was used to evaluate differences
in seed mass among four species and three light treatments, and a post-hoc test
(Tukey’s honestly significant difference test for unequal N) was used to
evaluate how initial seed mass varied with light treatment for each species. Data
were arcsine or log transformed before analysis to meet the assumptions of
normality and homoscedasticity (Zar, 1984). The program STATISTICA v 6.0
(Statsoft, Tulsa, Oklahoma, USA) was used for statistical analyses.
Within each species, we explored the relationship between seeds and
seedlings among light treatments using standard major axis (SMA) regressions
(Legendre, 2000). Our goal was to calculate the intraspecific allometric slopes
and their 95% confidence limits to compare data within the three light
treatments and to determine whether these slopes were consistent with the
hypotheses against a null model of slope 1 or 0, as discussed next.
If the reserve effect (larger seeds retain a greater proportion of reserves after
germination) is true, then two conditions should be met (the following assumes
log transformation of all variables other than RGR): (1) the slope of used
reserve vs. seed mass should be significantly less than one, and (2) the slope of
seedling mass vs. seed mass should be significantly greater than that of the used
reserve vs. seed mass. If the second condition is met, it signifies that the
retained reserve have improved seedling performance (for more details, see
Green and Juniper, 2004a). To support the metabolic effect (larger seeds have
slower RGR), the slope of RGR vs. seed mass should be significantly less than
zero. To support the seedling-size effect (larger seeds produce larger seedlings),
the slope of seedling mass vs. seed mass should be significantly greater than
zero. SMA regressions were done for each species and light treatment using the
(S)MATR package of Falster et al. (2003). SMA slopes for different light
treatments were compared against each other using routines in the (S)MATR
package.
A causal model connecting the three hypotheses—The hypothesis of the
reserve effect was tested using the relationship between the used reserve and
seed mass (Fig. 1A) and can be parameterized as
lnðused reserveÞ ¼ a1 þ b1 3 lnðseed massÞ;

ð1Þ
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TABLE 1. Oak species included in the experiment (nomenclature follows Amaral, 1990); their frequency in southern Spain (Urbieta et al., 2004); origin of
seed; regression equations used to calculate initial acorn dry mass (ADM) from initial acorn fresh mass (AFM), and initial seed dry mass (SDM) from
initial acorn dry mass (ADM); N and R2 of the regressions; and the mean (6SE), range, and coefficient of variation (CV) of initial seed dry mass used
in this experiment (N ¼ 47–48 per species).
Seed dry mass
Frequency in
southern Spain (%)

Origin of seeds

Regression equations

N

R2

Quercus suber L.

15.8

Sierra del Aljibe (SE Spain)

Quercus ilex ssp.
ballota (Desf.) Samp
Quercus canariensis Willd.

50.8

Sierra Nevada (SW Spain)

2.4

Sierra del Aljibe (SE Spain)

Quercus pyrenaica Willd.

0.4

Sierra de Cardeña (S Spain)

ADM ¼ 0.32 þ 0.61 3 AFM
SDM ¼ 0.32 þ 0.86 3 ADM
ADM ¼ 0.29 þ 0.73 3 AFM
SDM ¼ 0.07 þ 0.80 3 ADM
ADM ¼ 0.13 þ 0.55 3 AFM
SDM ¼ 0.06 þ 0.80 3 ADM
ADM ¼ 0.70 þ 0.66 3 AFM

66
50
50
56
66
50
40
44

0.94
0.99
0.99
0.99
0.95
0.97
0.93
0.99

Species

Mean (g)

Range (g)

CV (%)

3.03 6 0.12

1.18–4.75

27

1.35 6 0.07

0.24–2.35

37

1.35 6 0.07

0.46–2.94

36

2.99 6 0.17

0.95–5.75

40

Fig. 1. Used seed reserve, relative growth rate (RGR), and seedling biomass after ca. 50 d of growth vs. log initial seed dry mass in four Quercus
species (species are arranged from lowest to highest mean seed mass). Pearson correlation and significance are indicated as: ns, not significant; a, P , 0.1;
*P , 0.05; **P , 0.01; *** P , 0.001. The standardized major axis regression (SMA) lines are given when they are significant: gray line for high
irradiance (HI), dotted line for medium irradiance (MI), and black line for low irradiance (LI). The slope of each SMA regression (S) and their significance
against the null model (S ¼ 1 for the reserve effect, and S ¼ 0 for the metabolic effect and the seedling-size effect) is given.
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where a1 is the intercept and b1 is the slope. If b1 , 1, then condition 1 of the
reserve effect hypothesis is accepted.
The hypothesis of the metabolic effect was tested using the relationship
between RGR and seed mass (Fig. 1B) and parameterized as
RGR ¼ a2 þ b2 3 lnðseed massÞ:

ð2Þ

If b2 , 0, then the metabolic-effect hypothesis is accepted.
The hypothesis of seedling-size effect was tested using the relationship
between seedling biomass and seed mass and parameterized as
lnðseedling biomassÞ ¼ a3 þ b3 3 lnðseed massÞ:

ð3Þ

If b3 . 0, then the hypothesis of seedling-size effect is accepted.
The relative growth rate (RGR) was defined as
RGR ¼ ½lnðseedling biomassÞ  lnðused reserveÞ=T;

ð4Þ

where T is the time of growth. Rearranging Eq. 4, we have
lnðseedling biomassÞ ¼ lnðused reserveÞ þ ðRGR 3 TÞ:

ð5Þ

In Eq. 5, if we replace ln(used reserve) with the equivalent from Eq. 1 and
replace RGR with the equivalent in Eq. 2, we have:
lnðseedling biomassÞ ¼ ½a1 þ b1 3 lnðseed massÞ
þ ½a2 þ b2 3 lnðseed massÞ 3 T
Rearranging the equation:
lnðseedling biomassÞ ¼ ða1 þ a2 3 TÞ þ ðb1 þ b2 3 TÞ 3 lnðseed massÞ; ð6Þ
which is similar to Eq. 3, where a3 ¼ (a1 þ a2 3 T) and b3 ¼ (b1 þ b2 3 T).
Note that we used natural logarithm instead of log10 in the causal model
because RGR was calculated using ln, although the slopes of the relationships
based on natural logarithm or log10 are the same.
Because we are interested in the slope of seedling biomass vs. seed mass
(b3), we can state that this slope depends on the slope of used reserve vs. seed
mass (b1) and the slope of RGR vs. seed mass (b2) and also on the time of
growth. Because we are interested in the prediction of Y from given values of X,
a linear regression is more appropriate than a SMA regression (Falster et al.,
2003). Therefore, to connect the three hypotheses, we use the slope calculated
from the linear regressions. To test graphically the connection between the
three hypotheses, we simulated three data sets for the reserve effect using Eq. 1
(b1 . 1, b1 ¼ 1, and b1 , 1), and we simulated three data sets for the metabolic
effect using Eq. 2 (b2 . 0, b2 ¼ 0, and b2 , 0). Then, we used these data sets to
calculate nine data sets resulting from different combinations of b1 and b2
slopes, and b3 slopes were checked according to Eq. 6. Simulations were made
using Excel 2000 (Microsoft, Redmond, Washington, USA).

RESULTS
Differences in seed mass among Quercus species—Means
of the different variables measured in the four Quercus species
in the three light treatments are presented in Table 2. Initial
seed mass significantly differed among Quercus species
(ANOVA F3,179 ¼ 68.82, P , 0.05). Quercus canariensis
and Q. ilex had smaller seeds (about 1.5 g dry mass) whereas
Q. suber and Q. pyrenaica had larger seeds (about 3.0 g dry
mass). Within species, there was a five-fold difference in seed
mass (Table 1). There was no bias in assigning different seed
masses among light treatments (ANOVA F2,179 ¼ 1.03, P ¼
0.36). However, a significant species–light interaction resulted
(ANOVA F6,179 ¼ 3.35, P , 0.05) because smaller acorns of
Q. pyrenaica were inadvertently selected for the HI treatment
(Table 2).
Reserve effect—For all species and light treatments, the seed
reserves used for the 50 d of growth were positively related to
the initial seed mass (Fig. 1A). Quercus suber in HI was the
only species that met condition 1 of the reserve effect, because

Fig. 2. Pearson correlation coefficients for seed mass vs. seedling
mass after ca. 50 d of seedling growth for the four oak species under three
light conditions (3, 27, and 100%). Quercus ilex subsp. ballota (D), Q.
canariensis (&), Q. suber (), and Q. pyrenaica (*). Black symbols
indicate significant correlations (P , 0.05). Thick line indicates secondorder polynomial regression (y ¼ 0.78  0.0102 3 x þ 5.8 3 105 3 x2).

its use of reserves decreased as seed size increased (the SMA
slope was 0.76, marginally less than 1 with P ¼ 0.09; Fig. 1A).
To fulfill condition 2 of the reserve effect, the slope of the log
of seedling mass vs. the log of seed mass should also be
significantly greater than that of the log of used reserve vs. the
log of seed mass. For Q. suber in HI, condition 2 of the reserve
effect was not met because the relationship between seedling
mass and seed mass was not significant; hence, the slope was
likely to be near zero. For Q. suber in MI and LI and for the
other species regardless of light treatment, the SMA slope did
not differ from 1.
Metabolic effect—For Quercus canariensis, RGR was not
related to seed mass for the three light treatments, whereas for
Q. ilex in HI and LI, for Q. pyrenaica in the three light
treatments, and for Q. suber in HI, RGR was negatively related
to seed mass (supporting the metabolic-effect hypothesis for
these light treatments; Fig. 1B). For Q. ilex and Q. pyrenaica,
slopes of RGR vs. seed mass increased with increasing light
but only significantly so for Q. ilex [(S)MATR test statistic ¼
7.48, P ¼ 0.027; Fig. 1B].
Seedling-size effect—After 50 d of growth, seedling
biomass was positively related to seed mass for all species
(Fig. 1C), in agreement with the seedling-size effect, although
the effect depended on light availability. For Quercus ilex and
Q. canariensis, seedling mass was positively related to seed
mass for the three light treatments (Fig. 1C) and the slopes for
light treatments were similar ((S)MATR test statistic ¼ 2.46, P
¼ 0.31 for Q. ilex; (S)MATR test statistic ¼ 1.27, P ¼ 0.52 for
Q. canariensis). For Quercus suber and Q. pyrenaica,
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Fig. 3. Simulations of the causal model. (A) a, b, and c represent possible contrasting results of the relationship of used seed reserve vs. seed mass (the
reserve effect). (B) 1, 2, and 3 represent possible contrasting results of the relationship relative growth rate (RGR) vs. seed mass (the metabolic effect). (C)
The results of the seedling biomass–seed mass relationship (seedling-size effect) depending on the combinations of a, b, and c with 1, 2, and 3.

however, seedling biomass was significantly and positively
related to seed mass only under deep shade. For all species, the
correlation between seed mass vs. seedling mass was strongest
in deep shade and weaker or absent at higher light levels.
Across species, the correlation coefficients of seed mass vs.
seedling mass tended to increase with a decrease in light
availability (Fig. 2).
Causal model connecting the three hypotheses—In the
Material and Methods, we concluded in Eq. 6 that ln(seedling
biomass) ¼ (a1 þ a2 3 T) þ (b1 þ b2 3 T) 3 ln(seed mass),
where a1 and b1 are the coefficients for the reserve-effect
hypothesis [ln(used reserves) vs. ln(seed mass)], and a2 and b2

are the coefficients for the metabolic-effect hypothesis [RGR
vs. ln(seed mass)], which is similar to Eq. 3: ln(seedling
biomass) ¼ a3 þ b3 3 ln(seed mass), where a3 ¼ (a1 þ a2 3 T)
and b3 ¼ (b1 þ b2 3 T).
We can estimate the slope of seed mass vs. seedling mass
(b3; Eqs. 3 and 6) if we know b1, b2, and the time of growth
(T), in our case 50 d. We made different simulations using both
possible and observed values of the slopes b1 and b2 and as
reference values.
For the reserve effect, three main results are possible: slope
. 1 (case a in Fig. 3A; Q. ilex and Q. pyrenaica in Fig. 1A),
slope ¼ 1 (case b in Fig. 3A; Q. canariensis in Fig. 1A), and
slope , 1 (case c in Fig. 3A; Q. suber in Fig. 1A).
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TABLE 2. Mean 6 SE of variables analyzed for Quercus seedlings in different light treatments: HI: high irradiance, MI: medium irradiance, and LI: low
irradiance. Specific leaf area (SLA) was calculated as the quotient between leaf area and leaf dry mass. Leaf area ratio (LAR) was calculated as the
total area of leaves divided by the total seedling dry mass. The seedling biomass allocation—root mass fraction (RMF), stem mass fraction (SMF), and
leaf mass fraction (LMF)—was calculated as the dry mass of root, stem, and leaves, respectively, divided by the total seedling dry mass. For the other
variables, see Material and Methods. RGR, relative growth rate.
Species

Q. suber

Light

HI
MI
LI
Q. ilex subsp. HI
ballota
MI
LI
Q. canariensis HI
MI
LI
Q. pyrenaica HI
MI
LI

N

16
16
15
16
16
16
17
15
16
16
16
16

Initial seed
dry mass (g)

3.12
3.06
2.90
1.36
1.36
1.32
1.43
1.08
1.50
2.18
3.16
3.58

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.20
0.19
0.25
0.11
0.11
0.16
0.10
0.10
0.14
0.22
0.29
0.29

Used reserve
(g)

1.96
1.97
1.76
0.90
0.90
0.92
1.02
0.81
1.16
1.28
1.84
1.95

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.1
0.1
0.14
0.07
0.07
0.11
0.07
0.07
0.1
0.12
0.17
0.17

Remaining
reserve (%)

35.9
34.0
38.6
34.2
32.8
29.1
27.8
24.1
21.9
40.3
41.3
45.3

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

2.4
2.6
2.8
2.3
2.2
2.3
1.9
1.3
1.9
1.5
1.9
2.1

Seedling dry
mass (g)

1.2
1.08
0.96
0.66
0.60
0.54
0.51
0.46
0.39
1.75
1.71
1.49

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.07
0.05
0.09
0.05
0.05
0.05
0.08
0.11
0.05
0.09
0.12
0.12

For the metabolic effect, three main results are also
possible: slope ¼ 0 (case 1 in Fig. 3B; Q. suber in Fig. 1B),
slope , 0 (case 2 in Fig. 3B; Q. ilex and Q. pyrenaica in Fig.
1B), and slope . 0 (case 3 in Fig. 3B; no example in our
study followed this pattern). The combinations of these
possible results generate nine simulations of ln seedling
biomass  ln seed mass (the seedling-size effect) (Fig. 3C).
The slopes of the linear regression ln seedling mass  ln seed
mass (b3) are the same as those calculated as b1 þ b2 3 T from
the ln used reserve  ln seed mass (slope b1) and RGR  ln
seed mass (slope b2) linear regressions. We can see that in
eight of the nine combinations, seedling mass is positively
related to seed mass, and therefore the hypothesis of seedlingsize effect is accepted. Only in one case (case c-2 in Fig. 3C)
was the resulting relationship of seedling mass vs. seed mass
lost [where the slope of used reserve vs. seed mass was less
than one (case c in Fig. 3A), and the slope of RGR vs.seed
mass was negative (case 2 in Fig. 3B)]. Therefore, we can
conclude that larger seeds generally produce larger seedlings,
and only in some cases is seed mass unrelated to seedling
biomass.
One way to use our data to check the connection between the
hypotheses is to estimate the slopes of ln seedling biomass  ln
seed mass (as b1 þ b2 3 T) and compare them with the observed
slopes of these relationships (b3). We have only four cases with
significant correlations in both ln used reserve  ln seed mass
and RGR  ln seed mass (Q. ilex HI, Q. ilex LI, Q. pyrenaica
MI, and Q. pyrenaica LI; Fig. 1). Consequently, the connection
of the three hypotheses can be evaluated only with these four
cases because of the significant and linear relationship between
X and Y. If the slopes of ln seedling  ln seed mass are
calculated using the slope b1 (Eq. 1) and b2 (Eq. 2) and
assuming a T of 50 d, we can estimate the slope of ln seedling
 ln seed mass, and this slope can be compared to the slope of
the regression line drawn from the observed data (ln seed mass
and ln seedling biomass). The estimated and observed slopes of
ln seedling  ln seed mass were strongly correlated (Pearson
correlation, r ¼ 0.99, P , 0.01), which can be considered as a
proof of the connection of the three hypotheses.

RGR
(mgg1day1)

10.3
12.3
11.1
4.6
7.6
8.4
18.1
17.3
21.8
7.1
0.8
5.2

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

1.0
1.3
0.9
1.9
0.8
1.1
3.6
3.6
2.4
1.9
1.8
1.2

SLA (m2kg1)

19.27
23.17
28.78
11.72
12.99
17.18
20.44
20.75
29.13
18.36
23.71
29.78

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.59
0.71
1.22
0.45
0.65
0.78
1.45
1.12
2.35
0.31
1.28
0.77

LAR (m2kg1)

4.98
5.17
4.73
3.33
3.86
3.84
6.59
7.16
8.61
3.87
3.63
2.21

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.28
0.29
0.49
0.18
0.29
0.33
0.61
0.44
0.72
0.26
0.31
0.32

RMF (g/g)

0.64
0.67
0.72
0.59
0.57
0.61
0.56
0.52
0.57
0.72
0.77
0.83

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.01
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02

SMF (g/g)

0.10
0.10
0.12
0.13
0.13
0.16
0.12
0.12
0.13
0.07
0.07
0.1

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.0
0.0
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01
0.01

LMF (g/g)

0.26
0.23
0.17
0.29
0.3
0.23
0.32
0.35
0.3
0.21
0.16
0.07

6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6
6

0.01
0.01
0.01
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.02
0.01
0.01
0.01

DISCUSSION
While seedlings establish, their mortality rates tend to be
very high because of many hazards, and consequently natural
selection may operate strongly during this life stage (Leishman
et al., 2000). In general, larger-seeded species tend to perform
better under a diversity of adverse establishment conditions.
What are the mechanisms translating a larger seed mass in a
successful seedling under hazardous conditions? In this study,
we evaluated three hypotheses concerning the influence of
initial seed mass on seed reserve use and seedling traits within
four congeners growing under contrasting light conditions. We
tested whether larger seeds retain more reserves than do smaller
seeds (the reserve effect), whether seed mass is negatively
related to RGR (the metabolic effect), and whether larger seeds
result in a larger seedling mass (the seedling-size effect).
Overall, seed mass had highly significant effects on seed and
seedlings traits, but these effects depended on species and light
conditions.
Reserve effect—The reserve hypothesis postulates that (1)
larger seeds retain a larger proportion of their reserves and (2)
the slope of the seedling biomass vs. seed mass is significantly
greater than the slope of the used reserve vs. seed mass (Green
and Juniper, 2004a). In this way, the reserves can be mobilized
later to support the seedlings during periods of carbon deficit,
for example when growing in deep shade. Only one of four
species tested (Q. suber in full light) met condition 1 of this
hypothesis, with a larger proportion of reserves retained in
large seeds. Notably, this was the largest seeded species, the
reserves of which could be mobilized for future hazards,
especially at high irradiance levels. However, condition 2 was
not satisfied by this species. Therefore, no reserve effect was
evident in any Quercus species in our experiment. Similarly,
Green and Juniper (2004a) found that within species, the seedreserve effect was not very common (only seven of 22
Australian rainforest species tested had a seed-reserve effect).
All Quercus species retained a large part (between 22 to
45%; Table 2) of their initial seed reserves by the end of the
experiment. The question is whether those reserves can be
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mobilized later in case of stress or disturbance such as herbivore
damage. Greenhouse and field experiments have shown that
Quercus seedlings can indeed resprout after stem removal
(Harmer, 1999; Kullberg and Wellander, 2003; Kabeya and
Sakai, 2005), but the ability to resprout is independent of seed
size (Erniwati, 2006), probably because the remaining reserves
are more than sufficient to resprout once. Perhaps repeated
clipping would have revealed a seed-size effect.
Metabolic effect—The metabolic hypothesis predicts a
negative relationship between seedling relative growth rate
(RGR) and seed size (Shipley and Peters, 1990; Marañón and
Grubb, 1993). If plants have a slower RGR and a slower
metabolic rate, they would use seed resources more slowly and
be able to rely on seed reserves longer (Green and Juniper,
2004a). This hypothesis was confirmed for only two species
(Q. ilex and Q. pyrenaica). For these species, the relationship
between RGR and seed strengthened with an increase in
irradiance. Similarly, Poorter and Rose (2005) found in a
between-species study that the relationship between RGR and
seed size had a greater slope under high-light conditions, when
the small-seeded (pioneer) species can realize their full growth
potential, whereas the large-seeded (shade-tolerant) species
have a low inherent growth rate.
Seedling-size effect—The seedling-size hypothesis proposes
that larger seeds produce larger seedlings, which are more
robust and better able to escape size-dependent mortality. In
our experiment, such a relationship was found for species in at
least one light level, as reported elsewhere (McComb, 1934;
Bonfil, 1998; Ke and Werger, 1999; Rey et al., 2004; Baraloto
et al., 2005). However, other studies attribute this positive
relationship within species to other traits indirectly associated
with seed size, such as genetic variability of the maternal plant
(Castro, 1999). In our study, light availability was another
source of variation: Q. ilex and Q. pyrenaica met the seedlingsize hypothesis in all light treatments, whereas a positive
relationship between seedling mass and seed mass was found
only in deep shade for the other two species. Moreover, all
species had a strong correlation between seed mass and
seedling biomass in deep shade, but this relationship weakened
or disappeared in higher light (Fig. 2). Strong correlations
between seed mass and seedling biomass can be expected in
deep shade (Fig. 2), where seedlings have low photosynthetic
rates (Quero et al., 2006) and depend mostly on seed reserves
for their growth. Under intermediate and optimal light
conditions, seedling growth becomes more autotrophic, and
hence, genotypic differences become more important determinants of intraspecific variation in seedling growth and mass.
Across species, this pattern is consistent with other studies that
demonstrate better performance of larger-seeded species (as
these Quercus are) in deep shade (Saverimuttu and Westoby,
1996; Poorter and Rose, 2005).
A causal model connecting the three hypotheses—The
three hypotheses have been postulated as possible mechanisms
explaining how seedlings tolerate different hazards (Westoby et
al., 1996), but up to now there has not been any attempt to
connect them. Here we present a causal model that connects the
three hypotheses and helps us evaluate how seed size affects
the seedling biomass of these species.
The principal result of the proposed causal model is that
there are strong possibilities of finding a seedling-size effect, as
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found in many studies (Bonfil, 1998; Castro, 1999; Ke and
Werger, 1999; Rey et al., 2004; Baraloto et al., 2005). This
model gives the mathematical explanation of this general
result. The relationship between seedling biomass and seed
mass depends on the slope of used reserve against seed mass,
the slope of RGR against seed mass, and on the duration of the
growth period. Although a seedling-size effect is demonstrated
by most of our modeled cases, the effect is weaker or disappear
when RGR is strongly and negatively related to seed mass and
when the proportion of used reserves decreases with seed mass.
For some species in our study, RGR was strongly and
negatively related with seed mass (e.g., Q. pyrenaica in HI
and MI) and, according to our model, these cases lacked any
seedling-size effect.
Our model also predicts that the time of growth can
influence seed–seedling relationships, this depending also on
the relationship of RGR with seed mass (the slope b2).
According to our model, the slope of seed mass vs. seedling
mass (b3) is equal to b1 þ b2 3 T. If b2 is zero, the time of
growth will have little effect on b3, but if b2 is negative,
increasing the time of growth will reduce the value of b3. The
literature generally shows that the slope b2 (the slope of RGR
vs. seed mass) is zero or negative (our current study and
Poorter and Rose, 2005), indicating that the seedling–seed
effect would disappear with time. Poorter and Rose (2005)
reported that the strength of the correlation between growth
parameters and seed mass declines over time and disappears
after 1–4 yr. Also, Castro (1999) found that seed mass of Pinus
sylvestris L. did not affect seedling performance after one
growing season.
Ecological implications—How can we translate these
experimental results to the field? Mediterranean Quercus
forests generally experience substantial environmental perturbation including drought and fire (Aschman, 1973; Ojeda,
2001) and substantial herbivory on acorns and seedlings
(Gómez et al., 2003; Zamora et al., 2004). In this scenario,
large seeds benefit Quercus seedlings in four ways: they (1)
increase emergence and seedling establishment in soils with
low fertility or other adverse characteristics (Puerta-Piñero et
al., 2006); (2) produce larger seedlings with longer roots that
increase the chances of surviving summer drought (Metcalfe
and Grubb, 1997; Lloret et al., 1999); (3) enable resprouting
after herbivory because the seedling retains a substantial part of
the initial seed reserves (Green and Juniper, 2004b); and (4)
facilitate seedling establishment in shady environments, where
acorns are frequently dispersed by jays and rodents (Bosema,
1979; Gómez, 2003).
This study provides evidence for two of the three hypotheses
that explain how seed size affects seedling performance; the
metabolic effect and the seedling-size effect were supported.
According to the causal model, larger seeds usually produce
larger seedlings. These hypotheses have been confirmed within
species, suggesting that functional relationships underlie the
observed patterns. The strongest correlations between seed size
and seedling biomass were found in the shade, indicating that
seedlings in low light depend more on their seed reserves.
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